
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
DATES: October 7-8, 2019 (2-days / 16 - hours) 
 
LOCATION: Grand Traverse Sheriff’s Office 851 Woodmere Ave. Traverse City, MI  49686 
 
COST:  $299 per student, 10% discount for members of your state’s tactical officer’s association upon 
proof of affiliation. MCOLES approved / 302 funded 
 
REGISTER:  http://centermassinc.com/advanced-pistol-workshop  
 
DESCRIPTION: This school is designed as a continuing education & training event for police officers. This 
course is intended for police officers and agencies looking to take the proficient individuals training to the 
next level. This is an ideal school for an agency’s active assailant response trained officers and budding 
tactical team or firearms instructor candidates. All students receive a certificate of attendance and class 
ranking as many events will be conducted for score. This course will feature an extensive coverage of 
basic skills and drills, then progress to several applicable and relevant law enforcement courses of fire and 
advanced techniques. Attendees can expect a high volume of all the following: movement/shooting on the 
move, use of cover, low light, all manner of positions, one handed shooting, disabled officer/wounded re-
function techniques, and other relevant officer survival skills to include judgment in the use of deadly force. 
 
EQUIPMENT: 1000 rounds of pistol ammunition, semi-automatic pistol (more than one may be brought to 
the course), duty rig with at least 3 magazines (8 if carrying a single stack or less than 8 round capacity), 
concealed carry rig for duty handgun (unless another weapon is carried), off duty, backup, and 
concealment pistols with ammunition and holster-wear, high intensity handheld tactical flashlight with 
spare batteries, pistol cleaning gear, locking device/container for off duty and transport, writing materials, 
2-dozen business cards, billed baseball type cap, wrap around protective eyewear (sunglass and clear) 
with case and lens cleaning materials, hearing protection-ear muffs. Personal body armor is mandatory. 
 
INSTRUCTOR: Rob Donaldson 
 
LODGING: Park Place Hotel 300 E. State St. Traverse City, MI  49684 Phone: 231-946-5000 
                   Reference: G.T. Sheriff’s Office for reduced rate 
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800-794-1216 / Fax: (734) 425-2216 
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